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Who is your favorite Author and why?
Nancy Drew because I like the way she
explains things.

What genre do you prefer to read?
I like to read mystery books.

Where do you learn about books you
might want to read in the future?
On the internet.

Where do you like to read best?
In my room where it is silent.

When is your favorite time of the day
to read and why?
At night because it helps me fall asleep.

R E A D

he Secret In The Old Lace by Nancy Drew
is a thrilling mystery. Nancy just got done
finishing a mystery for a magazine company.
She set down her article on the table, then she
could not find it and she looked everywhere.
Bess said not to worry about it. A couple days
later, at night, someone came to Nancy’s window. She hurried up, got out of bed and went to
her mother and father’s room.
The next day Nancy and Ned were driving,
they made a wrong turn. They were at a
construction sight on a bridge. A car has been
following them for a couple minutes. Nancy
and Ned get scared when a person comes up
next to their car, and Ned starts rolling up the
windows. A person grabbed Nancy and told her
to get out of the car. They both get pulled out of
the car. Then the people start destroying the car.
Soon they were freed and called the cops.
I liked the book, however, I think that additional information was added that we did not
need for the story. The book was easy to understand but some of the language was difficult to
understand.
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